
CJR Final Rule: 
CJR Model Three-Year Extension and  
Changes to Episode Definition and Pricing 
(CMS-5529-F)

To read the full text of the final rule, navigate here.  
To view the CJR Learning System webinar on the final rule, click here.

The final rule makes the following key changes to the CJR model, in order to bring the model up to date with 
changes in practice and Medicare fee-for-service payment and to test modifications to the model:

 Three-Year Extension

The rule extends the CJR model for an additional 
three performance years, through December 31, 2024. 
The updated performance years are:

♦ PY 6: 10/1/2021 – 12/31/2022 (15 months)
♦ PY 7: 1/1/2023 – 12/31/2023
♦ PY 8: 1/1/2024 –12/31/2024

 Changes to Target Price Calculation

Through the final rule, CMS changed the basis for 
the target price from three years of claims data to 
the most recent one year of claims data, removed the 
national update factor and twice-yearly update to the 
target prices that accounts for prospective payment 
system and fee schedule updates, removed anchor 
factors and weights, and changed the high episode 
spending cap calculation methodology. 

 Exclusion of Rural and Voluntary MSAs

The final rule excludes rural and low-volume 
hospitals in the 34 mandatory Metropolitan Statistical 
Areas (MSAs) and any voluntary hospitals in the 
33 voluntary MSAs that had opted into the model 
for performance years three through five. This rule 
also finalizes that voluntary rural and low-volume 
hospitals and any voluntary hospitals in the 33 
voluntary MSAs that opted in to participate in the 
model in 2018 will no longer be able to participate in 
the model as of October 1, 2021. 

 Other Changes

The final rule makes conforming changes to the 
beneficiary notification, the gainsharing caps, quality-
related to patient-related outcomes (PRO) reporting, 
the appeals process, and the waiver sections to align 
with the model extension as well as the changes to 
episode definition.

     Changes to Episode Definition

♦ The final rule revises the definition of a CJR
episode to now include lower extremity joint
replacement procedures performed in the hospital
outpatient department, reflecting changes to the
Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS)
inpatient-only list policies over the past several
years.

♦ Previously, CJR model episodes were initiated
by an inpatient MS - DRG 469, 470, 521, or 522
discharge of an eligible Medicare beneficiary from
a CJR participant hospital.

♦ The final rule finalizes a change to the episode
definition to address the removal of Total
Knee Arthroplasty (TKA) and Total Hip
Arthroplasty (THA) from the inpatient-only
(IPO) list, which allows these procedures to be
paid for by Medicare when performed in the
hospital outpatient (OP) setting.

♦ TKA and THA procedures performed in the
OP setting will trigger a CJR episode. OP TKA
episodes will be reconciled against the MS -
DRG 470 target price, while OP THA episodes
will be reconciled against either the MS - DRG
470 target price or, if there is a primary hip
fracture, the MS-DRG 522 target price.

      Changes to Reconciliation Process

The final rule revises the process from two 
reconciliation calculations (conducted 2 and 14 
months after the close of each performance year) to 
one reconciliation calculation to be conducted six 
months after the close of each performance year. 
The rule also added an episode-level risk adjustment 
beyond fracture status and a retrospective trend 
adjustment factor.
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